
Padlocks

65 Series Brass Padlock
The ABUS 65 Series Brass Padlocks have a solid brass body and a 
hardened steel shackle with NANO PROTECT™ coating. The inner 
components are made from non-corrosive materials. The precision 
pin cylinder has mushroom counter pins with the paracentric key-
way offering greater protection against manipulation. Automatic 
locking mechanism.
Sizes 20-25mm are ideal for securing valuables / goods of lesser 
value or at a low risk of theft. Such as bags, suitcases, jewellery 
boxes, cash boxes, etc.
Sizes 30-60mm are ideal for securing valuables / goods of medium 
value or at an average risk of theft. Such as chains, doors, gates, 
cupboards, lockers, toolboxes, cellar windows, sheds, switchboards, 
etc.

This ABUS 65/20 Brass Padlock is supplied carded and has the 
following specification:
ABUS Security Level: 3.
Shackle Width: 9mm.
Shackle Height: 11mm.
Shackle Diameter: 4mm.
Overall Width: 20mm.
Overall Height: 34mm.
Overall Depth: 10mm.

158 Combination Padlock
The ABUS 158 Series Combination Padlock with a solid die-cast zinc 
body and a hardened steel shackle. 3-digit (40mm), 4-digit (50mm), 
or 5-digit (65mm) resettable combination where you can set your 
own PIN.
Ideal for medium security requirements where convenience of use 
is a high priority (e.g. schools, companies).

Four digit resettable coded mechanism.
Overall Width: 52mm
Overall Height: 101mm
Overall Depth: 26mm
Shackle Width: 25.5mm I.D.
Shackle Height: 33.5mm
Shackle Diameter: 8mm
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200 Series Hasp & Staple
ABUS 200 Series hasp and staple with an all steel construction with 
hidden screws for basic security. Corrosion protected.
Where to use it:
Designed for doors closing flush, i.e. door leaf and door frame are 
level.

Length: 95mm.
Width: 39mm.
Shackle Bore: 13.5mm.

82 Series Monoblock Shutter Padlock
The ABUS 82 Series Monoblock Shutter Padlocks have a solid brass 
body and a through hardened steel alloy shackle which rotates 
when attacked. 5 Pin precision cylinder with anti-pick mushroom 
pins and rust-free components. A hardened steel pin protects the 
narrow side of the lock against sawing and can be locked without 
the key by pushing in the bolt.

This ABUS 82/90 Monoblock Padlock is supplied carded and has the 
following specification:
ABUS Security Level: 7.
Shackle Width: 35mm.
Shackle Height: 18mm.
Shackle Diameter: 12mm.
Overall Width: 90mm.
Overall Height: 61mm.
Overall Depth: 22.5mm.
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41 Series Laminated Padlock
The ABUS ETERNA 41 Series Padlocks are made from individual, 
laminated steel sections. Each steel plate has been individually 
coated in the ETERNA treatment process, which offers 13 times 
more corrosion protection than normal zinc plating for up to 40 
years weather protection.
Fitted with a precision pin tumbler cylinder with anti-pick 
mushroom pins. Self-locking, lock without a key by pushing down 
the shackle. Hardened steel shackle on 30mm, hardened steel alloy 
shackle on 40mm and above.
Ideal for securing valuables/goods of medium value or at an 
average risk of theft.
Made in Germany.

This ABUS 41/30 ETERNA Laminated Padlock is supplied carded and 
has the following specification:
ABUS Security Level: 5.
Shackle Width: 15.5mm.
Shackle Height: 16.5mm.
Shackle Diameter: 5mm.
Overall Width: 35mm.
Overall Height: 54mm.
Overall Depth: 22mm.

23 Series Diskus® Padlock
The ABUS 23 Series Diskus® Padlock is an economy version of the 
distinctive ABUS 26/70 series Diskus padlock, incorporating the 
original Diskus design with a competitive price.

It is fitted with a precision pin tumbler cylinder with anti-pick 
mushroom pins, a solid lock body which resists drill, pull and 
manipulation attacks, and a through hardened steel alloy shackle to 
resist saw attacks. Diskus® 'Deep Weld Technology' offers maximum 
case strength. Key operated, lock retains key until locked.

Ideal for securing valuables/goods of great value or at a very high 
risk of theft, warehouses, factory gates, containers and lorries.
Made in Germany.

This ABUS 23/60 Diskus® Padlock is supplied carded with 2 keys.
Specification
ABUS Security Level: 7.
Shackle Width: 17.5mm.
Shackle Height: 13mm.
Shackle Diameter: 8mm.
Overall Width: 60mm.
Overall Height: 60mm.
Overall Depth: 26mm.
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70IB Aqua Safe Padlock
The ABUS 70IB Series Marine grade padlocks have a solid brass 
body sealed in a protective vinyl cover with drainage channels to 
protect the cylinder against water and dirt. The shock absorbing 
vinyl casing prevents damage to polished surfaces. They have a 
precision pin tumbler cylinder with a stainless steel shackle and rust-
free internal components, for medium security requirements in 
severe weather and environmental conditions, ideal for securing to 
vehicles and boats.
The inside parts are made of 100% rust-proof materials and have 
drainage grooves to carry off penetrating water. They also feature a 
double bolted shackle and a self locking cylinder.
Codes ending LSC indicate a long shackle.
Keyed alike available.

This ABUS 70IB/35 Aqua Safe Brass Padlock has the following 
specification:
ABUS Security Level: 4.
Shackle Width: 14.5mm.
Shackle Height: 25mm.
Shackle Diameter: 6.5mm.
Overall Width: 36mm.
Overall Height: 65mm.
Overall Depth: 19mm.


